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Two instruments were developed and administered to

fifteen female and three male rheumatoid arthritics

(mean age 44) previously hospitalized for allergy treatment

by ecological methods. The Physical Functioning Ability

Scale assessed functional capacity according to common

daily activities, and the Rehabilitation Questionnaire

surveyed adjustment problems subjects encountered after

hospital discharge.

ANOVA was performed on the functionality scale

comparing dimensions of dependence, pain, and difficulty

with categorical activities of mobility, work, and personal

care, Significant F values (p(.05) were obtained for

interaction and dimensions, but not for categories.

Functional independence from human/mechanical assistance

was particularly noted.

Recommendation for future research concerns replicating

this study using a control group of rheumatoid arthritics

treated by traditional medical approaches.
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OVERVIEW

The etiology of rheumatoid arthritis has consistently

eluded medical researchers. Consequently, until recently

this chronic syndrome has been treated according to a

traditional (endogenous) mode in which the physician

attempts to alleviate the patient's pain and joint stiffness

by prescribing various medications. The physician now

deems the treatment process relatively successful upon

patient report of reduced symptoms accompanied by a stabil-

ization of physical disability.

Another more recent approach to treatment of this

disease investigates possible environmental (exogenous)

factors as they impinge upon the susceptible individual.

Physicians in this field of medicine are referred to as

clinical ecologists. They are dedicated to seeking out

possible correlations between environmental agents such as

chemicals, foods, air, water, pollen, light, and sound as

they relate to the triggering of symptoms in their patients.

Presently, some clinical ecologists are investigating

rheumatoid arthritis in the hope that patients previously

resistant to amelioration by prescriptive methods may, by

this approach, demonstrate a reduction of symptoms as well

as an improvement in physical functioning ability.

The purpose of this study was to perform a follow-up

assessment of a group of rheumatoid arthritics who had

vi iii



received treatment by the ecological method. The first step

in conducting this study was to develop an instrument to

assess patients' functional capacities in terms of their

activities of daily living (the Physical Functioning Ability

Scale), Another instrument was developed to survey the

possible adjustment problems which patients may have

encountered in their orientation back into the community

following treatment by the ecological method (the Rehabil-

itation Questionnaire),

The next step was to utilize these instruments to

gather descriptive data concerning the arthritics' levels

of physical functioning in daily activities and to inquire

into the patients' rehabilitative adjustment after discharge

from a Comprehensive Environmental Control Unit, The

Physical Functioning Ability Scale was administered to

eighteen subjects, and their responses were recorded in

tabular and descriptive form. Statistical analyses were

performed on these data. The Rehabilitation Questionnaire

was administered to fourteen subjects, and their responses

were likewise recorded in tabular and descriptive form.

No statistical techniques were performed on these data.

It is hoped that this study will provide a preliminary

step in a more systematic follow-up of the ecologic method

for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. It is also

conceivable that this study might form the basis for future

controlled comparative studies of the ecological method with

the more traditional treatment approaches,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Traditional Medical Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis

Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic syndrome of unknown

etiology typified by symmetric inflammation of the body's

peripheral joints. Although initial manifestations may

occur in any joint, the favored sites are the small joints

of the hands and the feet, the wrists, elbows, and the

ankles, According to Lawrence (10), approximately 1 per

cent of all populations are affected, with a 3:1 female

predominance, Its onset may appear at any age, but usually

occurs between thirty-five and forty-five, The presenting

symptoms may be noted without warning or may occur in a

more insidious fashion with progressive joint involvement,

Characteristically, tenderness in the inflamed joints is

the most sensitive physical sign. Patients commonly report

early morning muscle and joint stiffness and marked general

fatigue in the early afternoon,

The Merck Manual (4) describes the synovial tissue, a

thin membrane lining the joints, as becoming thickened

during the inflammation process due to an increase of its

cellular size and the infiltration of lymphocytes and

plasma cells, Bankhurst (3), Cooper (5), and Perper (11)

further delineate the mechanisms by which lymphocytes
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produce antibodies to an as yet unidentified antigen(s) and

the manner in which plasma cells congregate at the site of

irritation to engulf and inactivate any substances which

are foreign to the body, Venules, termed a pannus,

encroach throughout the synovial tissue resulting in the

erosion of joint cartilage and increased bone porosity,

Deformities occur rapidly as flexor muscles spasm around

the affected joints, This chain of events is inexplicably

followed by a period of remission, with retention of the

previous state of deformity,

The alternating cycles of exacerbation and remission

tend to complicate the rehabilitative aspect of rheumatoid

arthritis, Unlike more static disabilities, such as severe

injuries of the central nervous system, rheumatoid arthritis

routinely takes this more unpredictable course. Even under

the most ideal circumstance of remission, the arthritic may

be about to enter another inflammatory period in which the

attending physician will more than likely order short

periods of bedrest,

The medical goal in the treatment of rheumatoid

arthritis is the long-range restoration of physical capacity.

This restoration of physical functioning ability is

understandably significant to the arthritic, and the

physician is in an ideal position to instruct the patient

in obtaining and maintaining these abilities. Whenever the
arthritic can perform the usual activities of daily living,

self-esteem rises along with a sense of physical competence.
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Kottke (9 ), in a presidential address delivered before the

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,

underscored optimal physical functioning as a goal of

rehabilitation medicine:

The measure of effectiveness of our services
should be the degree of restoration of the
patient to his potential functional performance.
When the resources of the patient and the
demands of his social environment are evaluated,
there is an optimal goal which can be achieved
by reasonable efforts and maintained with the
rehabilitative and supportive resources
available. That should be the target goal for
that patient (p. 2).

The restoration of physical capacity also depends upon

the attending physician's prescribing medications to relieve

the symptoms of pain and joint tenderness. Jivoff (8)

suggests that after diagnosis, the physician's prime

responsibility is to educate the patient concerning the

rationale for using these medications and their possible

side effects. This educational role can be utilized to

inform patients on techniques to avoid further disability

and to give them support with optimistic kinds of infor-

mation. In this manner, patients are not left alone to make

subjective evaluations of their disabilities, Otherwise,

they may tend to burden themselves with the idea that little

control can be exerted over the progression of their

disease.

Traditionally, then, the physician fulfills roles of

scientist-practitioner and educator of the general public

who seek his services. The control of the arthritic
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symptoms, the relief of discomfort, and the reduction of

further disability are priority items in the arthritis

treatment plan. The physician utilizes a reductionistic and

a traditionally endogenous approach in treating rheumatoid

arthritis. The etiology of the arthritic condition may not

have been ascertained but with the patient's report of

symptom relief, the treatment is deemed satisfactory.

Ecological Diagnosis and Treatment Method

Another approach to the medical treatment of rheumatoid

arthritis comes from an area called ecological medicine.

This approach addresses the effects of primarily exogenous

factors as possible stressors in the patient's environment.

The practitioners in this field are referred to as clinical

ecologists. These physicians investigate environmental

agents such as foods, air, water, chemicals, pollens, dusts,

and molds that impinge upon the susceptible individual,

They also study the effects of light, sound, and temperature

as possible environmental excitants. Rather than focusing

on patient symptom relief in the traditional sense, the

clinical ecologist proposes to seek the etiology of a

disease in terms of possible irritants in the environment

which may be triggering symptoms in the patient.

Clinical ecologists view their role as scientist-

practitioner to be one in which the physician and the patient

are teamed to discover and to assess potential environmental

stressors which may be responsible for the patient' s
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symptoms. The physician's contribution to the teamwork

consists of extensive clinical experience, and oftentimes

he or she is a specialist in traditional allergy treatment

approach,

The physician takes extensive case histories in an

inductive manner, Data are carefully gathered concerning

not only past illnesses, but the environmental circumstances

in which these diseases were manifested, Familial hyper-

sensitivities are included in the patient's case history

along with the environmental aspect surrounding the disease

incidence. The patient is thereby seen as a biologic whole

who is constantly relating to, and is in process with, the

physical surroundings,

In the role of educator, the clinical ecologist instructs

the patient that he, the patient, is a respected and active

agent in his or her own treatment. The patient is expected

to communicate to the physician perceived changes in the

patient's internal environment. They discuss allergic

symptoms with an eye to ferreting out offending environmental

substances. The patient is expected to rid the external

environment of suspected excitants or to neutralize their

effects as much as possible, This may involve extensive

alterations to the habitat as described by Pfeiffer (12)

and Zamm (18), and a rather drastic change of dietary

routines. In addition, the clinical ecologist may recommend

injections of abstracts which have been specifically

titrated to the needs of the individual patient to help to
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neutralize symptoms, By following these cooperative pro-

cedures, the patient soon becomes efficient at the self-

monitoring system, and becomes increasingly sensitive to

subtle internal cues. With some practice, the patient can

detect early symptoms and take definitive action to shut down

the allergic reaction before the full effects of the hyper-

sensitivity are experienced. The patient can flush the

ingested substance from the system as quickly as possible to

hold after-effects to a minimum. Trisalts (bicarbonate of

soda, calcium and potassium carbonates), milk of magnesia

or untreated water are used for this purpose. The physician

may also prescribe oxygen to be kept on hand to help relieve

the effects of inhaled excitants.

The clinical ecologist is sensitive to the special

needs of the rheumatoid arthritic. More often than not, the

patient considers the ecological treatment program to be a

court of last resort after a history of attempting various

of the more traditional means to gain some measure of relief.

Other treatments have usually resulted in temporary symptom

reduction. However, with time, the inflammatory phase

gradually returns. Steroids may have proved halpful in many

cases; however, side effects usually preclude their long-

term use.

Rheumatoid patients who are treated ecologically must be

removed from a steroid regimen in small increments to prevent

undue shock to the body, Except for this small difference,

rheumatoid arthritics are introduced into the comprehensive
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environmental control method in much the same manner as any

other candidate for ecological diagnosis.

The patient is first fasted on untreated foreign or

domestic water of their choice for approximately five days.

Those suspected to be highly chemically sensitive may be

fasted for longer periods. At the end of the fast, the

physician declares a functional baseline to have been

attained if the patient is clear of symptoms. The patient

then eats single-item meals three, and later four times a

day while recording the premeal pulse and at intervals of

five, ten, twenty, and forty minutes postmeal. The patient

also records any symptoms experienced before, during, and

after the meal. If symptoms persist, one or more salt

combinations such as bicarbonate of soda, calcium carbonate,

or potassium carbonate may be administered. The physician

may also prescribe the intravenous administration of five

grams of vitamin C to extinguish an allergic reaction. At

the discretion of the physician, the patient may test foods

commonly available in the supermarket provided the patient

has attained a minimum of sixteen safe foods (those items

previously ingested which produced no symptoms). The same

schedule of reporting symptoms is followed as for the

ingested organic foods.

Finally, the patient is challenged with individual

chemicals in an isolation booth. This routine usually

requires at least four test days. The benefit of the

patient having sixteen safe foods is an additional measure
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of precaution to control for variability in testing. Two

blanks, normal saline and distilled water, are an integral

part of this investigation. In this procedure, the patient

is a participant in a double blind challenge since neither

the patient nor the administering nurse knows the identity

of the test bottle contents. Other than the blanks, the

following chemicals are tested: formalin (10 per cent

formaldehyde), chlorine (household bleach), isopropyl

alcohol (common household item usually referred to as

"rubbing alcohol"), insecticide (trade name Raid), and

phenol (carbolic acid), The patient also tests hypersensi-

tivity to natural gas by visiting the hospital kitchen which

is outfitted with commercial open flame surface units.

The diagnostic phase ends after food and chemical tests

have yielded pertinent information concerning the patient's

profile of possible environmental stressors. Those items

to which the patient is hypersensitive, but for which no

known neutralization is available, are removed from the

patient's environment or are avoided as much as possible.

The physician also recommends that the patient remain on a

rotation of single-item meals for a period of at least two

weeks after dismissal from the hospital. No single item may

be eaten any oftener than once every four days, and no two

phylogenetically related foods are to be eaten oftener than

every other day. The physician instructs the patient that

the recovery from ecologically induced illness will be in

terms of months, perhaps years, rather than a few weeks.
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Ecological Versus Traditional Approach
to Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis

Generally, the medical community does not support the

ecological diagnostic approach, The more traditional

approach conceptualizes disease states as resulting from

primarily endogenous rather than exogenous factors. The

American Rheumatism Association (15) fails to mention dietary

responses in setting clinical criteria for the diagnosis of

rheumatoid arthritis. According to Bain (2),

Contrary to popular belief, there is no special
diet for patients suffering from arthritis,
Patients should eat a good mixed diet with
adequate protein supplemented with one pint of
milk per day (p. 30).

Turchetti (17) and Hodges (7) state the view that in our

modern technocracy, man needs to supplement the diet in

response to the induced stresses experienced by most persons.

Achterberg and Lawlis (1) focus on a psycho-physiological

aspect of rheumatoid arthritis, In a recent study, these

researchers support an alexithymic (without words for

feelings) hypothesis. They suggest the rheumatoid arthritic

may be neurologically unable to accurately process certain

emotionally loaded cognitions. Lacking the ability to

integrate this information efficiently at the cerebral level,

the arthritic's emotionally oriented nerve impulses appear

to be shunted from the hypothalamus into the autonomic

nervous system without adequate intervening translations.

The rheumatoid arthritic therefore appears to demonstrate

"flat affect" and somatic changes in response to emotions of
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fear, anger, frustrations, etc. Somatic reactions are

thought to include increased muscle tension with an accom-

panying rise in temperature of intra-articular surfaces

which in turn triggers pain in the joints.

As a result, of course, the somatic pathways
would respond exclusively without evoking any
activity in the cortical areas normally used
to interpret and modulate sensory events. Thus,
feelings would be transcribed directly into
physical symptoms rather than words (p. 267).

The viewpoint of Achterberg and Lawlis coincides with

a physiological construct faciliar to the clinical ecologist;

that is, the encouragement of patients to self-monitor certain

internal events. In the former case, however, emphasis is

placed on imagery and thought processes. In the case of the

clinical ecologist, the focus is on the monitoring of the

effects of external factors as they affect physical func-

tioning ability and changes in mood states,

Representing as they do a breakaway from conservative

allergy treatment, the clinical ecologists nevertheless

desire to remain within the community of medical practitioners.

They shun all inferences to connect them with sensationalism

and with those who promise a prompt or miraculous cure.

Maclennan states in Clinica olo (6),

To be effective, the clinical ecologist must
be prepared to devote a lot of time and
effort and remain quite close to the patient
who is highly chemical susceptible, particu-
larly in the management of the early acute
stage. The recovery of the ordinary medical
or surgical problem is considered in days
and weeks; however, the ecological problem
takes months and frequently years to achieve
complete resolution (p. 453).
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Statement of the Problem

With the exception of the work of Drs. Theron Randolph

(13, 14), Robert Stroud and Murray Carroll (16) and their
associates, the diagnosis and treatment of rheumatoid

arthritis by the ecological method has not been studied

extensively to date. The rehabilitative or adjustment

aspects of the rheumatoid arthritic following diagnosis and
treatment by the ecological approach have not yet been
fully assessed. In particular, a systematic follow-up of
patient physical functioning abilities has not been done.

Purpose and Scope of the Study

This study attempted to describe and assess the
rheumatoid arthritic's physical functioning abilities

following treatment by the ecological method, These func-
tional abilities were measured in terms of common activities
of daily living. A scale was developed and administered by
which patients could report changes they subjectively were
able to perceive in their physical functioning following

hospitalization in a Comprehensive Environmental Control
Unit, An initial inquiry was made concerning other rehab-
ilitation problems which the patient may have encountered
following dismissal from the hospital, Information concerning
these adjustment problems were requested in the form of an
in-house questionnaire. While responses to the Rehabilitation
Questionnaire were tabulated and recorded in the body of
this report, no attempt was made to apply statistical tests
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of significance to this type of data. This questionnaire

represented only a phase one investigative situation in

which only descriptive data was sought.

Significance of the Study

This study will add descriptive data to the general

literature on clinical ecology, and in particular to the

literature on the ecological approach to the treatment of

rheumatoid arthritis. It is hoped that the study may make

a contribution to the development of options for the medical

treatment of arthritis, Use of the Physical Functioning

Ability Scale developed in this study may also prove helpful

in the future to assess treatment outcome in terms of

activities of daily living by comparing arthritics treated

ecologically with a control group of arthritics treated by

the more traditional method, The study may also promote

useful data to further validate the work with non-institu-

tionalized arthritics such as the study by Jette from whose

findings the factors of the Physical Functioning Ability

Scale were derived.

Assumptions and Limitations

It is assumed that patients will return the questionnaires

whether or not they feel they have profited by their ecologic

treatment and that they will answer the questions truthfully,

It is also assumed that the patient will answer questions based
primarily on their arthritis rather than on some other disease
state.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Ecological A:pproach to Diagnosis and
Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis

A search of the literature revealed no systematic

follow-up of arthritics' physical functioning abilities

following treatment by the ecological method. Heretofore,

estimates of the patients' functionality have obviously

been a matter of a consensus of opinion between the patient

and the attending physician. The emergence of the ecologic

approach therefore represents a new and innovative, yet

descriptive, stage in the development of treatment options

for rheumatoid arthritis.

Theron G. Randolph represents the most imposing and

motivating force in the ecological treatment of rheumatoid

arthritis. As early as 1954, Randolph (9) noted musculo-

skeletal effects in children from the ingestion of commonly

eaten foods. His work on hypersensitivities and suscep-

tibilities to chemicals in the environment (8) has truly

revolutionized the modern concept of allergy. To date, he

and his associates have treated literally thousands of

patients by the ecological method, They claim (6) to have

obtained outstanding and sustained results treating arthritics

as well as other types of illness,

15
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A reluctance on the part of the medical community to
integrate and incorporate ecologic findings into existing

traditional allergy treatment plans has been responsible

for a similar reluctance on the part of journal editors to
publish ecologically oriented allergy treatment results.

The paucity of published research on the ecological approach

to the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis has, however,

resulted in the following findings:

1, Randolph (10), Rinkel (11), and Rowe (13, 15) have
found that the arthritic individual may by susceptible to
developing sensitivities and addictions to various dietary

and external environmental agents,

2, Golos (5) reports that symptoms may be manifested

clinically in various stages of allergic reaction and in
maladaptations to environmental stressors.

3, Randolph (7), Rinkel (12), and Rowe (14) state
that the preferred treatment mode is the avoidance of known
offending agents, and if possible, some attempt is made to
neutralize the effects of environmental excitants.

4. Stroud (16), Zeller (17), and Zussman (18) indicate
that environmental inhalants, contactants, or dietary agents
may significantly affect the manifestation of symptoms in

the rheumatoid arthritic,

Although clinical ecology can still be considered a
relative newcomer to the field of medical research which
addresses autoimmune diseases, the ecological approach
appears to be well into the descriptive stage of its
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investigations, Clinical ecologists continue to amass

considerable descriptive data which appear to document

case histories in which arthritics have benefited from the

ecologic treatment approach. This study has attempted to

Perform a systematic follow-up of arthritics treated ecolog-

ically whereby the clinical ecologist may have an additional

descriptive tool to assist in the determination of physical

functioning abilities of the rheumatoid arthritic. This

study could also be considered a preliminary step to a more

empirical estimation of patient outcome after treatment by

the ecological approach.

Instruments to Assess Physical Functioning Abilities

This investigator evaluated several existing scales for
determining physical capacity prior to deciding to develop

an original scale for the purpose of this study. Deaver (2)

developed the first functional capacity scale in 1945 for
the functional assessment of orthopedic patients. Subsequent
testing instruments included psychological evaluations along

with estimates of physical functioning capacity. Represent-

atives of the most recent scales also address the social

and the emotional adjustment aspect of the rehabilitative

process. Convery (1) has devised a quick interview method
containing sixty-two items and requiring only fifteen minutes
to perform which includes psychologically oriented items.

Fries (4) produced a rather lengthy questionnaire of one
hundred items also using the face-to-face interview method.
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The Fries scale is presented as a practical tool to assess

the long-term outcome with rheumatoid arthritics, examining

the patient's social, physical, and mental functioning

abilities, The Convery and Fries scales were considered

inappropriate for use in this study as this preliminary

study required only descriptive data of physical capacity.

The design section of this report contains data on the

validity and reliability results of a factoral analysis

study of physical capacity done by Jette. The factors for

the Physical Functioning Ability Scale were derived from the

Jette factoral analysis study, The Jette data were generated

to assess the effects of a multidisciplinary health team

approach to improve the quality of life for nbn-institution-

alized arthritic adults. Outcome measures were determined

in terms of common activities of daily living. It was

assumed than an increase in physical functionality could be

equated with a more satisfactory quality of lifestyle for

the arthritic. Jette performed inter-observer reliability

tests on a subsample of twnety arthritics as a part of a

pilot study prior to the initiation of the factoral study

which involved 1,089 arthritics studied over a period of

three years.
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CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Subjects

The population studied consisted of all adult patients

hospitalized during the past eighteen months in a Compre-

hensive Environmental Control Unit in the Dallas, Texas

area who were diagnosed "definite rheumatoid arthritic" by

the criteria of the American Rheumatism Association. This

group of subjects included twenty-three adults, eighteen

women and five men, representing 78% and 22% of the sample

respectively. This proportion coincides adequately with the

estimated national arthritis average of 3:1 female predom-

inance. Ages ranged from fifteen to sixty-nine, with a mean

age of forty-four. The geographic distribution of the

subjects is as follows:

Alabama, ....# ,0,1 Connecticut.... .1
Arizona ... .0 ,,0,1 Indiana ..... * .1
Arkansas... , ,, 4 Kentucky. . . .1
British Columbia, Minnesota . . . . . . I
Canada .. ... .,01 New York. ..l
California , . , , . 2 Oklahoma. . . , . . I
Colorado .... * .2 Texas ..... , ., , .,0,*6

All patients came from the private sector of society, each

having some type of hospitalization benefit. Neither ethnic

groupings nor religious preferences were charted. The

subjects were not paid to participate in this study,

21
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Materials

1, A letter of introduction stated that permission

had been granted by the patients' attending physician to

contact them about participating in this study. The purpose

of the study was stated. Subject anonymity was stressed, and

and invitation was extended to participate in the study.

2. Physical Functioning Ability Scale (see Appendix).

The goals for devising this scale were to provide the needed

measure of adjustment back into the community in terms of

physical functioning capacities following diagnosis and

treatment by the ecological method. An attempt was made to

identify activities of daily living and to attach arbitrary

numerical values to describe levels of functioning in each

of these abilities. The purpose of this scale was to have

a measure of functionality needed by persons in their

situation of everyday living.

3. Rehabilitation Questionnaire (see Appendix).

This form surveyed the changes the patient made or planned

to make in the work or home environment as a result of

specific physician recommendations. This investigator also

developed this instrument by incorporating in one form the

concepts found in the work of Golos (2), Pfeiffer (5), Zamm

(6), and in Clinical Ecology (1). The nursing staff of the

Environmental Control Unit were also asked to submit items

for this survey since rehabilitative adjustment problems were

common topics of conversation while the subject was still a

patient in the hospital.
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Procedure

1, Dr. Robert Stroud and Dr. William Rea were

approached for permission to use their patients in this

study. Permission was also requested to use their names

as reference and their office letterhead when contacting

the patients.

2, The Use of Human Subjects Committee at the afore-

mentioned Dallas area hospital was issued a copy of the study

proposal with a request that the study be allowed with these

subjects.

3. Since these subjects are presently treated on an

outpatient basis through the office, the medical records

secretary at the office was contacted and arrangements were

made to have access to the patients' files.

4. Dr. Stroud's secretary was contacted to assist

with mail-out procedures for the letter of introduction and

the two questionnaires.

5. A master list was organized containing the names,

addresses, and the telephone numbers of the subjects. Each

name was assigned a code from A-23 through -1. This list

was kept separate from other data to insure subject anonymity.

6. The introductory letter was sent to all subjects.

7, After approximately one week of elapsed time, the

Physical Functioning Ability Scale was mailed to all subjects.

The case number affixed to the questionnaire was its only

means of identification. A self-addressed stamped envelope

was included in the mail-out,



8. After approximately two weeks of elapsed time, the

Rehabilitation Questionnaire was mailed to those subjects

who responded by returning the completed Physical Functioning

Ability Scale. A self-addressed envelope was included in

the mail-out,

9, After approximately three weeks of elapsed time,

a personal note or a telephone call was made to those subjects

who failed to return the Physical Functioning Ability 
Scale.

The subjects were asked to reconsider participation in the

study regardless of their present functional capacity. If

these subjects consequently returned the Physical Functioning

Ability Scale, the Rehabilitation Questionnaire was sent

promptly to the subject.

10. After approximately five weeks of elapsed time,

closure was made on receiving the data. The subject responses

were tabulated and analyzed, and a report of the results

were written.

11, Copies of the results of this study were made and

distributed to those subjects who expressed an interest in

having feedback on these data. Staff physicians at the

Environmental Control Unit and this investigator's thesis

advisory committee at the Center for Rehabilitation Studies at

NTSU also received the results of this study. Contingent

upon the approval of the prepared report, this investigator

submitted the necessary number of copies of the report to

the office of the Graduate Dean, NTSU,
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Development of Instruments

The purpose of the Physical Functioning Ability Scale

was to aid assessment of patient outcome following innovative

treatment of allergies. Previously, evaluations have been

subjective and intuitive. As the patient continues to be

treated on an outpatient basis, the physician incorporates

subjective patient input into his own expert clinical eval-

uation of patient functional capacity. This scale may provide

the physician with a more objective set of data to correlate

with his physical findings.

Specific scale items have been derived from Jette's

study of the physical functioning capacity of non-institu-

tionalized polyarthritic adults. The population which his

group of interviewers sampled was large, 1089 subjects, with

the study covering an investigative period of three years.

Significant factors in the selection of the Jette findings

for use in this study are

1. The Jette population was non-institutionalized

adults in the proportions of 74.5 per cent female, 24.5 per cent

male thus agreeing with the estimated national incidence of

arthritis.

2. Subjects were all diagnosed polyarthritic.

3, The nature of the data is limited to the invest-

igation of physical functioning capacity.

4, Assessment was made according to an evaluation

of tasks considered significant in the activities of daily

living, Dimensions of dependence, pain, and the difficulty
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experienced while attempting to do common tasks were assigned

arbitrary numerical values in order to perform statistical

analysis of these data.

The Jette data were found to possess moderate reliability

(4), In an inter-observer test of reliability, the highest

reliability (.78) was obtained for the degree of patient

dependence, with .75 for the degree of experienced pain and

,61 for the degree of difficulty to perform tasks. These

figures were obtained by utilizing an intra-class correlation

coefficient technique,

The Jette team used face-to-face interviews with each

subject, the interviewer being a member of the medical staff

of nurses at a Geriatric Center or other allied health care

workers who had been trained in interview techniques. Each

assessment required from one to one and one-half hours to

complete, Forty-five items were evaluated on each dimension

of dependence, pain, and difficulty, This technique resulted

in 135 separate p ieces of data for each subject (45 items X

3 dimensions), Jette performed multivariate structural

analyses and derived Pearson correlation coefficients on these

data, His findings included the following:

1, Factor analysis revealed thirty-six functional

dependency items (Appendix TableIX), with five distinct factors

of physical mobility, transfers, home chores, kitchen chores,

and personal care,

2. In the dimension of pain, factor analyses revealed

thirty-nine functional pain items (Appendix Table X ), with
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six distinct factors of physical mobility, transfers, home and

kitchen chores, personal care, shopping and yardwork, and fine

hand activities.

3. Factor analyses revealed thirty-nine functional

difficulty items (Appendix Table XI), with eight distinct

factors of physical mobility, transfers, heavy and light home

chores, personal care, and upper extremities.

Jette considers these data to possess adequate content

validity, as a substantial amount of the variance can be

explained in all three dimensions. In the dimension of

dependence, 58.5 per cent of the variance is explained by the

five fistinct factors. The six distinct factors in the pain

dimension explain 60 per cent of the variance. In the

difficulty dimension, 61 per cent of the total vxAriance is

explained by the eight factors,

In addition to the factors of basic mobility, transfers,

home chores, kitchen chores, and personal care which are common

to all three dimensions, each dimension has a few unique items.

Therefore, Jette suggests that anyone using the data from his

factoral analyses should follow a specific regimen of item

selection. His recommendation is that a scale be drawn according

to the selection of three items (on the average) from each of

the five factors in the dependence dimension, three items (on

the average) from each of the six factors in the pain

dimension, and three items (on the average) from each of the

eight factors in the difficulty dimension, The new scale could

be more reliable by adding three single items per dimension
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(totalling nine items) using items not previously chosen.

Jette's suggestion was followed in the preparation of the

Physical Functioning Ability Scale., Lists of chosen scale

items are presented in Appendix Tables XII, XIII, and XIV.

Following the protocol described above, scale items of

dependency contain nineteen items as follows:

Physical Mobility. . . 5 items
Transfers, , . . . . . 2 items
Home Chores, . . , , , 4 items
Kitchen Chores . , , 4 items
Personal Care, , , , , 4 items

The dependency items were answered by the patient

according to the following legend:

0 = independent, uses no assistance
1 = uses mechanical assistance
2 = uses human assistance
3 = uses mechanical and human

assistance
4 = cannot perform the activity

NA = does not apply to the habits or
lifestyle of the subject

Scale items of pain contain twenty-one items:

Physical Mobility. . . 4 items
Transfers. . . . , , , 3 items
Home., Kitchen Chores , 5 items
Personal Care. , . , , 4 items
Shopping., Yardwork * . 2 items
Fine Hand Activities , 3 items

Scale items of difficulty contain twenty-five items:

Physical Mobility, . , 4 items
Transfers. . .. . , , 4 items
Heavy Home Chores. , . 2 items
Light Home Chores. . . 3 items
Work or Home Repairs , 2 items
Kitchen Chores . . . . 4 items
Personal Care. . . , . 4 items
Upper Extremities, , , 2 items
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Both the pain and the difficulty scale items were

answered by the patient according to the following legend:

1 = no paia or difficulty
2 = mild pain, or difficulty
3 = moderate paiti or difficulty
4 = severe pain-or difficulty
NA = does not apply to the habits or

lifestyle of the subject

Patients were instructed that this scale is not to 
be

considered a "pass/fail" report of physical abilities. They

were asked to rate functional abilities as they are exper-

ienced on an average day. They were informed that this

investigator was attempting to assess trends, since small

fluctuations were expected to occur from time to time.

Patients were also assured that a conscious effort had 
been

made to repeat several items in different categories. This

effort was an attempt to inspect different aspects of a

particular activity, hopefully an aid in individualizing the

patient's report.

Rehabilitation Questionnaire

The Rehabilitation Questionnaire was developed to

initiate a more thorough follow-up of the arthritic subjects.

Conceptually, most questions were designed so that the

patient could answer "yes" or "no" or to respond in short

descriptive statements. The body of the questionnaire was

divided into three sections: residential changes, the

working environment, and recommendations (see Appendix).

No statistical analyses were made on these data as no tests

for reliability or validity were performed on this instrument.
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A working copy of patient responses was tabulated in the form

illustrated as Figure 1 below, and Tables IV and V compile data.

RESIDENTIAL CHANGES

Case 4 Habitat Why Changes in Changes in Changes in
Changed? Moved? Present Present Present

Home Home Laundering
Interior Exterior Method

A-23

Through

W-1

Fig. 2--Response form to record residential changes,
Rehabilitation Questionnaire.

An additional form was constructed to tabulate patient

responses in the work environment section of the Rehabilitation

Questionnaire. A sample of this form is reproduced below as

Figure 2 (see Table VI for the compilation of these data),

WORK ENVIRONMENT

Case 4 Presently Changed Changed Motiva- Changes Plan
Employed? Type of Locale tional in More

Work? of Work? Change Patience School

A-23

Through

W-l

Fig. 3--Response form to record work environment changes,
Rehabilitation Questionnaire.
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It is of value to know whether or not the subject has

been able to return to work following treatment in the

Environmental Control Unit. Changes involving possible type

and locale of employment are also important items in the

follow-up of these patients. Only two questions probed the

emotional lability of the subject, numbers five and six (see

Appendix). These questions asked for a self-report of

changes in the motivation to do tasks which in the past have

been meaningful to the subject, and of the level achieved to

do problem-solving tasks. It was also deemed important to

query changes in vocational goals, especially those requiring

additional formal education,

The final section of the Rehabilitation Questionnaire

contained an opportunity for the subject to express ways in

which the hospitalization time could have been spent more

efficiently to increase patient knowledge of the ecological

approach and rationale for treatment. A multiple choice item

asked for specific recommendations such as whether in

retrospect the time spent on the unit was worthwhile, how the

patient viewed the cost of this treatment approach, the

subject's ideas on the amount of patient education available,

and finally, whether this diagnostic period was a waste of

money for the patient. These responses were tabulated ina

manner illustrated below in Figure 3. The last question in

the Rehabilitation Questionnaire was designed to be an open-

ended statement concerning the patient's recommendation of the

Environmental Control Unit to other potential patients who
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also suffer from arthritis. Patient responses should give

some input into the kinds of typical statements being passed

along by word of mouth from the subjects to the public at

large. These responses will be quoted verbatim.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Case # Time Too Somewhat Needed Wasted
Well-Spent Expensive Helpful More Money

Infor-
mation

A-23

Through
V -l

Fig. 4--Response form for tabulating recommendationsection, Rehabilitation Questionnaire.

Analysis of Data

Data were tabulated on the Physical Functioning Ability

Scale on three separate forms, one form for each of the three

dimensions of dependence, pain, and difficulty. Statistics

for each dimension included a total raw score for each subject

on each dimension as well as standard deviations and z-scores

for each subject on each dimension. ANOVA was performed on
the data using the dimensions of dependency, pain, and

difficulty as compared with the sixty-five categorical items
of daily activities (nineteen types of dependency items,
twenty-ine types of pain activities, and twenty-five items
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of categorical difficulty. In order to perform the necessary

steps of the ANOVA, Jette suggested that the categorical

items be compressed into three general areas of mobility,

work, and personal care. His suggestion was incorporated

into the reorganization of data in the present study, In

this manner, the numerical values were not altered, but

merely reordered into the more general categories.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS OF FOLLOW-UP ASSESSMENTS

Physical Functioning Ability Scale

Eighteen of twenty-three subjects returned the Physical
Functioning Ability Scale, representing a respondent rate of
78 per cent, None of the respondents questioned either the
subject matter of the questionnaire or the assigned values
for rating their present functional capacity. All subjects
returned their questionnaires before the requested time
limit, Six of the eighteen subjects requested feedback on
the results of this study,

Data were recorded on a separate form for each of the
dimensions of dependence, pain, and difficulty. A total raw
score was calculated for each subject across all categories
of mobility, work, and personal care in each of the dimensions
of dependence, pain, and difficulty. Z-scores were calcu-
lated for each subject in the dimensions of dependence, pain,
and difficulty. The resultant z-scores were then compared tith
the expected frequencies which one would anticipate finding
in a normally distributed population sample of eighteen
subjects, The observed 7'scores were transformed into a bar
graph and the standard curve was superimposed in a running
dotted line over the constructed bars, Figure 4, below
illustrates the observed versus the expected Z'-score
frequencies for this group of subjects.
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In the dimension of dependence, this group of arthritics

reported less than expected dependence on mechanical or

human assistance in their activities of daily living. In the

normal distribution, six z-scores might be expected to fall

on either side of the group mean (0) from +1.0 tb -1,0,

Observed scores were seventeen in total, -Three scores are

expected to occur between the ranges from -2.0 to -.3,0 and three

+2.0 to +3,0. No scores were found in this range, however

one z-score was observed at +3,5.

In the pain dimension, six, of the eighteen subjects

reported less than average pain with four of the eighteen

having significantly less pain than would be expected. A

cluster of eight subjects at or within the 0 to +0.5 range

resulted in the graph.ing of slightly more pain than was

expected to occur at the mean area of the standard curve. One

subject reported significantly more than average pain.

Half the subjects (9) reported less than average amounts

of difficulty in performing their activities of daily living*

Three of the eighteen had significantly less difficulty

performing their tasks, and one subject reported having signif-

icantly more difficulty. In this sample of arthritics, one

patient's z-scores account for all z-scores larger than +2.0.
2-scores were calculated for each subject across the

categories of mobility, work, and personal care. The resultant

z-scores in each of the three general categories of each

dimension of dependence, pain, and difficulty did not warrant

separations into individual expectancy curves. Table I below
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tabulates the observed z-score distribution for the categories

of mobility, work, and personal care.

TABLE I

AVERAGED Z-SCORES FOR CATEGORIES,
PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Expected Range of z Scores Observed
z z

(1 -2.5 0
2 -2.0 to -1.0 3
6 -1.0Oto 0 6
6 0 to +1.0 6
2 +1.0 to +2.0 2

(1 +2.0 to +3.0 1

By calculating from the following formula, the population

standard deviation was found to be 8.51:

s =k 'x2/ (N-I)

The standard error of the population mean (SEM ) was found to

be 0.473 where6~M = s/

Analysisof Variance Results

A two-way analysis of variance was performed to compare

the dimensions of functionality (dependence, pain, and

difficulty experienced in performing the usual activities of

daily living) with a set of categorical items of mobility,

the activities of the work place in/outside the home, and
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activities involving the personal care of the body. The

following table summarizes the findings of the ANOVA,

TABLE II

RESULTS OF ANOVA, PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Source

Categories (r), . .
Dimensions (k). . .
Interaction (r x k)
Within Sets . . ,
Total Sum of Squares,

F for interaction
(df 4, 153)

F for dimensions
(df 2, 153) . .

F for categories
(df 2, 4) . .

Sum of Squares DF Mean Squares

545.94 2 272,97
0 4,535.46 2 2,267.73

370*62 4 92.66
, 4,292.88 153 28.06
I 9,744,90 161 (Nl-)

F Values Required F, p(.05 (.01
92,66/28,06

3.30 * 2.55 3.70
2,267.73/28.06

80,82 * 3.06 4*75
272.97/92,66

2.95 6.90 18.00

* P (.05

Significant F values were obtained in the measurement of

interaction (3.30 with a required F C p (.05 of 2.55) and in

the area of dimensions (80.82 with a required F @ p <,05 of 3.06).

These figures clearly illustrate the relatively wide range of

deviation scores among the dimensions of functionality as

compared with the variations among the categories of daily

routine activities. With the categorical items held constant

and the dimensional aspect allowed to vary, the unusually high

F value for dimensions indicates treatment effect across the

dimensions of dependence, pain, and difficulty, Insignificant
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F value for the categories indicates within-subject consist-

encies in which subjects reporting high scores in one category

also reported corresponding high scores in other categories as

well, The F-score of dimensions of subject responses in this

study was so high as to lead to the conclusion that most of

the variance in this study was due primarily to the effect of

variations across the dimensional sets of dependence, pain,

and difficulty, Inspection of set means among' the dimensions

revealed more significantly disproportionate values than would

be expected to occur in this group of arthritics. Table III

summarizes these findings.

TABLE III

VARIATIONS AMONG SETII MEANS, PHYSICAL
FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Category Dimension

Dependence Pain Difficulty Mean;

Mobility 2.33 15.61 17.40 11.79

Work 4.67 10.83 16.83 10.78

Personal
Care 1.00 10.89 10.55 7.48

Mean 2.67 12.44 14.94 10.02
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The grand mean for these data was 10.02. By inspection,

the column for dependence contains significantly lower total

set mean (2,67) than is recorded for either dimension of pain

total set mean (12.44) or for total set mean of difficulty

(14.94). Across the categories of mobility, work, and

personal care, the category of personal care registered the

lowest total set mean (7,48) as compared with 10.78 for the

category of work and with 11.79 for the category of mobility,

Within the dimension of dependence, the category of personal

care deviated from the grand mean of 10.02 by the most sig-

nificant amount. Within the dimension of pain, the interactions

between pain and work and pain and personal care were recorded

as means which clustered very near to the grand mean. In the

difficulty dimension, the interaction between difficulty and

personal care (10,55) was represented by a mean situated very

near to the grand mean (10.02).

The raw scores were standardized down the dimensions of

dependence, pain, and difficulty and across the categories of

mobility, work, and personal care in order to better evaluate

comparisons between raw scores and the sum of squares scores,

Although ANOVA indicated a significant relationship between

dependence and personal care, a more thorough examination of

these data by multiple linear regression equations was not

done. However, the ANOVA explained relationships of dependence,

pain, and difficulty with the categories of mobility, work,

and personal care better than could have been obtained simply
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through determinations of z-scores alone,

Rehabilitation Questionnaire

The results of the Rehabilitation Questionnaire have been

reported in tabulated form only. No statistical manipulations

were done with these data as no tests have been done on the

reliability or the validity of the questionnaire items,

Fourteen of the eighteen participating subjects returned this

questionnaire, Prescribed changes which the subjects reported

to have added to the home are listed in Table IV.

Five of the fourteen subjects found it necessary to

change places of residence in the approximately eighteen months

since their discharge from the environmental control unit.

Three subjects moved due to the type of heating system (natural

gas) in the previous home, while two subjects previously lived

in highly industrialized areas which they felt were hazardous

to their health. Only one Isubject moved due to having

previously lived in a mobile home, whereas one subject wanted

to move to another area in which the family might have the use

of a water well rather than be required to drink chlorinated

water.

The addition of an electrical heating system was the most

commonly reported item added to the home. An equally large

proportion of subjects (7 of 18) are now using.some type of

untreated water. The third most common item added to the home

was an electric stove and an electric oven, Three of the

fourteen subjects reported the addition of an electric

central air conditioning unit to the home.
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Although natural gas fumes were a problem for many of

these subjects, there appeared to be some resistance to

replacing the typical gas water heater with an electric unit.

The relatively high operating cost to heat water electrically

as compared with the natural gas method may explain the

hesitancy on the part of some subjects to replace the gas unit.

Again, many water heaters are not positioned in the house .p2

.ae, but are situated in a garage or in a utility area away

from the living area of the home.

Items which subjects have removed permanently from the

home are listed in Table V. Nine of the fourteen subjects

have removed natural gas from the home. If the subject had

been diagnosed hypersensitive to natural gas, the attending

physician routinely recommended that the incoming gas lines be

bled of any residual gas also. Only one subject reported

removing a gas clothes dryer from the home. It can be assumed

that any other subjects in possession of this type of appliance

have discontinued the use of, but not removed, the item from

their premises. Likewise, only one subject has removed a gas

oven or a gas stove from the home, In private conver-

sations with subjects, this investigator learned that many

subjects are choosing to leave the cooking appliance in place,

but now to cook electrically with smaller tabletop type

appliances such as slow cookers and electric skillets, Again,

the cost factor involved in removing such major appliances

from the home entered significantly into the decision of the

subject to discontinue use, but to leave installed in the home,
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Seven of the fourteen subjects have chosen to remove the

carpeting from the sleeping area of the home. An equal

number, not necessarily the same subject, have also removed

the carpeting from the living area of the home. In one case,

the living area carpeting was the only item removed from the

home, Twelve of the fourteen subjects have removed all

aerosols from the home as well as such aromatic household

cleansers as pine-scented items, lysols, ammonia products,

and abrasives which contain chlorine.

A significant number of these subjects (8 of 14) now

prohibit smoking in the home. In private conversations with

some subjects, this investigator discovered that the non-

smoking household has placed something of a strain on social

relationships, as the subject tends to avoid inviting guests

to the home who would be uncomfortable without cigarettes or

pipe for any period of time,

Table VI charts changes the subjects have initiated in

the work place, Five of the fourteen subjects have been

able to return to work in the eighteen months since their

dismissal from the hospital, Five of the subjects reported

having confusion in the interpretation of the work-oriented

items of the questionnaire. Their "NA" responses were

interpreted to mean that the subject is not now, nor has in

the past, worked outside the home. None of the subjects

reported having changed their type of work, although one

subject indicated that she needed to change her type of work

outside the home. The subject in question, an artist,
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formerly taught ceramics and is highly allergic to many of
the compounds used in that line of work. In the changes

required for work adjustment, only one subject has found it

necessary to change the job locale.

As far as the attitudinal aspect of work behaviors is

concerned, estimates of motivation to do "meaningful tasks"

received various responses. Five of the fourteen subjects
reported unqualified perceived increases in motivation, and one
a qualified increase (up for diet, down for office work),
Four subjects indicated no noticeable change in motivation,
whereas one subject noticed a significant decrease in this
area, Six subjects indicated no change in the level of
patience to perform work-oriented tasks, Four subjects

perceived a significant increase in patience, while one
subject reported less patience after dismissal from the ecology

unit.

In the area of goal-setting behaviors, a subject of vital
interest to the rehabilitation specialist, relatively few
subjects (3 of 14) planned to change either short or long term
goals, Fortified by private conversations with subjects, this
investigator chooses to assume the goal oriented responses are
a reflection of a general satisfaction with the present life-
style,. Many subjects indicated privately that at this stage
of their lives (mean age 44), they were not interested in
exploring or entering a vocation outside the home or starting to
embark on a new field of vocational interest requiring more
formal education,
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Table VII tabulates subject responses on their critique

of the ecological diagnostic methods which were subjectively

perceived during the patient's time of hospitalization.

TABLE VII

SUBJECT CRITIQUE OF ECOLOGICAL DIAGNOSTIC
METHOD, REHABILITATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Time Too Somewhat Needed Wasted
Case Well-Spent Expensive Helpful More Money
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Twelve of the fourteen subjects indicated that the time

spent in the Comprehensive Environmental Control Unit was

well-spent, while 9 of 14 subjects reported that in their

opinion, this treatment was too expensive as compared with

the more traditional treatment approach, Six of the fourteen

subjects rated the diagnostic procedures to be at least

somewhat helpful considering their'physical disabilities

when they were admitted to the hospital. Nine of the fourteen

subjects voiced opinions that their stay in the ecology unit

could have been more personally informative had there been a

more well-developed patient education plan available to them.

Only one subject indicated that the ecological diagnostic

approach, in that individual's opinion, was a total waste of

money.

Table VIII contains direct quotations from subjects on

the kinds of recommendations they might give to other arth-

ritics contemplating entry into the ecology unit for the

diagnosis and treatment of hypersensitivities. All fourteen

subjects chose to respond to this part of the questionnaire.

Two responses were judged unfavorable and twelve favorable

concerning recommendations of the ecologic treatment approach.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of' this study was to describe and to assess

the physical functioning abilities of rheumatoid arthritics

following treatment in a Comprehensive Environmental Control

Unit. An attempt was also made to survey rehabilitative

adjustment problems which the subjects may be experiencing

in the community after dismissal from the hospital.

The review of the literature indicated that few presently

used scales of functionality address primarily the physical

aspects of rehabilitation. The development of the Physical

Functioning Ability Scale from the factoral study of Jette

and associates has provided an instrument that analyzes

descriptively the desired measure of common activities of

daily living. As far as can be assessed to date, the Physical

Functioning Ability Scale appears to adequately fulfill the

needs of the present study for a measure of functioning ability

of rheumatoid arthritic adults who are not institutionalized,

While deciding on factoral items to include in the

Physical Functioning Ability Scale, this investigator attempted

to attend stringently to the most significant factor loadings

found in the Jette factoral analysis study. An attempt was

also made to distribute specific aspects of an activity
equally among the dimensions of dependence, pain, and

52
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difficulty, The single instance in which a relatively low

factor loading item (combing the hair) was intentionally used

was the result of private conversations this investigator had

with various female arthritics, They indicated a more

pronounced desire than had been anticipated to be able to wash

and to groom their ow n hair, These subjects reported many of

the shampoos and chemicals often found in beauty salons to

be noxious to them,

Despite efforts to design a response form on which to

record incoming data for the Physical Functioning Ability Scale,

further refinements in this reponse form 'need to be made. The

data should be recorded according to the three categorical items

of mobility, work, and personal care, In the recording of

data for the present study, scale items were recorded under the

general categories of physical mobility, transfers, home or

kitchen chores, personal care, fine hand activities and upper

extremities and subsequently were reorganized under the more

condensed form of mobility, work, and personal care. The

reorganization required further tabulation of the data, not in

the change of numerical values, but in the rearrangement of

specific items. Any undue handling of data is discouraged as

this is yet one more opportunity for recording errors,

The Rehabilitation Questionnaire represents an initial

follow-up of arthritic in their adjustment requirements after

dismissal from the hospital, While designing this instrument,

considerable time and effort was given to seeking out both

written and oral expert advise on specific item content of the
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questionnaire, The intent was to include straightforward

items found by experts to be the most pertinent to tu-bjects'

re-adjustment to community living. The only item which

apparently confused the subjects was the one in which the

subject was asked whether or not he or she had been able to

return to work. If the Rehabilitation Questionnaire is used

in future investigations, it is recommended that this section

be studied for clarification of work tom-, Housewives often

responded with "NA" on this item, as if household chores were

not considered "work". The question was purposefully phrased

to include activities inside or outside the home (e.g. the

case of the arthritic who must employ others to care for the

home).

Patient testimonials were included in tabulating the

Rehabilitation Questionnaire results since they illustrate

what might be passed along by word of mouth from the subjects

to the public at large. In retrospect, the final open-ended

statement could be construed as leading the subject to make

a favorable response. The final question needs to be restated

so that the phrase "if I could recommend the ECU , . ." would be

deleted, A more appropriate question might ask, "What final

recommendations) would you like to make to another arthritic

contemplating coming into the ECU for diagnosis and treatment?"

An even more neutral question might ask "What suggestions

would you like to make to another arthritic contemplating

coming into the ECIJ for diagnosis and treatment?" In this

manner, the subject is not unintentionally urged to reply
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favorably or unfavorably.

Follow-up conversations between subjects and this invest-

igator revealed that two subjects did not return the Rehabil-

itation Questionnaire due to the length of the questionnaire.

One subject is a busy college student who did not care to

spend t e necessary time to complete the form. This same

subject is also living on campus and did not consider the item

content pertinent to her temporary living situation, Further

thought needs to be given to the Rehabilitation Questionnaire

in terms of whether or not the present residencess

temporary or permanent,

A few would-be subjects (2 of 23) reported that they did

not care to participate in the analysis of their physical

functioning abilities at this time, but that these two persons

would have returned the Rehabilitation Questionnaire had the

introductory letter been stated differently. In this letter,

it was specifically stated that a return of the Physical

Functioning Ability Scale would be considered by this investi-

gator as a consent to continue the study with the subject. It

is suggested that a consent form be sent along with the

introductory letter which specifies that-the subject is free

to participate in as little or as much of the study as he or she

so desires,

Neither questionnaire asks the patient if he or she is

presently under the care of another attending physician. In

retrospect, this is important to know, as both questionnaires
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could be yielding information on some treatment approach other

than the ecological approach. The question did not present

itself to this investigator until one subject reported to have

remained on the ecological program only six months after

dismissal from the hospital. A report of her using another

treatment approach with satisfactory results for the past three

months could be interpreted as the functional measurement of

the more recent treatment approach, It is considered vital to

include an item in the data of the Physical Functioning Ability

Scale which indicates the type of treatment approach which the

subject is presently following,

A summary of findings for the Physical Functioning Ability

Scale should be prefaced by pointing out that an assessment

of physical functional capacity has been done which originally

required 135 pieces of data (45 items, 3 dimensions). After

Jette's factoral analysis, the data have been reduced by more

than half without apparent sacrifice of reliability or

validity of the instrument, A substantial saving in time could

be realized in utilizing this instrument in face-to-face

interview methods with subjects,

The findings of this study generally agree with the Jette

data and may be considered a further validation of his factoral

analysis of arthritics, A thorough check of the Jette data,

however, would necessitate the performance of a factoral

analysis of the present study as compared with the Jette

findings, a function which was not done. Scores were

standardized as early as possiblE to obtain a range of z-scores
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for the eighteen participating subjects. General trends in

the data were first revealed by superimposing a running z-score

standard curve for a population sample of sixteen to twenty-five

over a bar graph illustrating observed z-score frequencies.

With such a small sample size, the running line falls rapidly

away from the mean, It became apparent that the most signif-

icant deviation of observed from expected scores was in terms

of the dependency, or in its inverse, the functional inde-

pendency of the subjects from mechanical and/or human

assistance in their activities of daily living. The ANOVA

indicated that the subjects were the least dependent in the

interactions between dependence and personal care items.

Therefore, it appears that these subjects are well able to dress

and transfer themselves from one position or place to another

without reliance on others to aid in the performance of daily

activities.

The profile for the pain dimension was not nearly so

clearcut, The dispersion of frequencies was wider in the

dimension of pain than throughout the dispersions of either Of

the othertwo dimensional aspects of this study. A cluster of

almost half the subjects (7 of 18) are experiencing more than

expected average amounts of pain, On the negative side of the

z-scale, however, 4 of the 18 reported significantly less than

anticipated pain levels in activities of daily living, One is

prompted to suggest from these data, that although some

subjects are functioning with only mild symptoms of pain as

a result of removal of medications from the treatment plan,
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others are willing to experience periods of mild to moderate

pain in order to remain free of typical arthritic medications.

In previous conversations with some subjects, this invest-

igator learned that many subjects considered bouts of mild

to moderate pain to be an expected price to pay in. exchange fbr

precluding future health problems due to possible side effects

of the more routinely used medications, A few subjects, of

course, were functioning relatively free of pain without

medication of any kind.

In the area of difficulty, the z-scores did not produce the

anticipated sharp peak at the mean, but rather distributed

equally in the -0.5 to -1.0 and the +0.5 to +1.0 ranges which

represented 8 of the 18 cases, The incidence of 5 cases in the

+1,0 to +2,0 range substantiates considerable subject diffi-

culty in the performance of activities of daily living.

In summary, it is concluded from analysis of the data of

this study, that subjects are experiencing more independence

in their activities of daily living than was anticipated. They

are experiencing more than average expected amounts of pain as

they perform these rounds of activities, and they are aware of

difficulty in performing tasks using their hands or feet,

particularly as this aspect of their rehabilitation involves

the relationships between difficulty and -mobility and difficulty

with work-oriented tasks. In the observer-interobserver pilot

study done by Jette, it was suggested that the data could be

curvilinear rather thai linear in representation; however,

without the appropriate weights available through the multiple
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regression analysis model, it is difficult to make such

definitive statements concerning the data of the present study.

Finally, this study is not intended to infer possible

cause-effect relationships between diet and environmental

agents and the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. No definite

statement can be made as to how these subjects have fared as

a result of the ecological treatment approach. Lacking a

control group of arthritics treated by some other more tradi-

tional method, one can only compare differences within and

among group means of the participants of the present study.

Therefore, recommendation for future research with the

Physical Functioning Ability Scale is that future studies

perform controlled comparison studies of the ecological

approach with the more traditional medical approaches to the

diagnosis and treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. The incorpor-

ation of a control group of non-institutionalized arthritics

into the design of an ecological arthritic study would add

more research credibility to the findings which assess patient

outcome following ecological treatment. As a result, more

objective measures of physical functioning abilities would be

available for both types of treatment and the population of

arthritics studied could be broadened to include alternate

treatment approaches. In each case, the goal for treatment

is the attainment of maximal physical functioning capacity.

It is also reasonable to expect that this scale can be used to

describe physical functioning of other types of disability.
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

1. Adaptation--the ability to adjust to changing
circumstances of existence.
General type: According to the Hans Selye concept

of adaptation to stress, adaptation is a
movement of the organism to physiologically
integrate an experience of pleasant (-eu) or
unpleasant (-dis) stress, Unsuccessful
integration of stressors eventually leads to
the exhaustion of the organism,

Specific type: Adaptation is the ability of an
organism to remain relatively symptom-free in
the presence of environmental excitants.
Subsequently, if intolerance develops, symptoms
are manifested and further systemic deterior".
ation takes place. In the initial stage,
symptoms are termed "masked".

2. Allergy--originally conceived as a reaction to any
irritant which ordinarily does not affect other
people. More recently, allergy is held to be an
intolerance to excitants which are ingested,
inhaled, or contacted through the skin. This term
is synonymous With hypersensitivity,

3, Antibody--proteins of the gamma globulin fraction of the
serum that are induced by and react with antigens.
This term is synonymous with immunoglobulin.

4. Antigen--a substance of at least 10,000 molecular weight,
the heavier the weight the greater the potency forantigenicity. The antigen must come from a source
alien to the susceptible tissue in which it is
found to be an irritant.

5. Addiction--the need for sustained or regulated inter-
mittent stimuli in order to postpone withdrawal.
Obligatory type: Foods are considered the most

intimate type of addiction by the nature of
intake frequency and length of time in
sustained contact with the body. Chemicals,
pollens, dusts, and danders of necessity are
inhaled with air unless filtered.Non-obligatory type: Biologic drugs, alcohol. andtobacco are included in this Category. Opiate
addiction is an extreme prototype of this type
of addiction.
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6. Clinical Ecology--an exogenous orientation for eval-
uation of etiological factors capable of impinging
on the health and behavior of susceptible persons.
Intolerances are eventually manifested as illness.

7. Comprehensive Environmental Control Unit--a facility
whereby susceptible individuals may simultaneously
avoid environmental excitants commonly found in air,
water, food, and the physical surroundings. The air
in the unit is filtered for particulate matter as
well as for noxious fumes, Untreated foreign and
domestic waters are made available for testing, The
physical plant also regulates light, sound, and
vibration. Wall surfaces are porcelain, ceramic
tile, aluminum, or non-outgassing latex paint. This
unit is a controlled clinical experiment, with the
patient being viewed as a reacting and unencumbered
biologic whole,

8. Ecological illness--an adverse reaction to an environ-
mental insult or excitant in air, water, food, drugs,
or the habitat,

9. Maladaptation--a stage in which the individual is no
longer symptom-free. Symptoms appear and become
chronic. It is considered the stage clinically
termed "the onset of the present illness". The
term maladaptation is synonymous with the phrase
"unmasking of the symptoms",

10. Rotary Diet--a concept of biologic dietetics in which
foods are categorized into groupings according to
the manner in which they are botanically related.
During the diagnostic phase of allergy testing in
the Environmental Control Unit, no specific food
item may be eaten any oftener than once every four
days. No two foods within the same phylogenetic
grouping are to be eaten oftener than every other
day.
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WILLIAM J. REA, M.D., P.A. RALPH E. SMILEY, M.D. ROBERT M. STROUD, M.D.
TmoRACIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY ALLERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL DISEASES ALLERGY. IMMUNOLOGY AND RHEUMATOLOGY

January 5, 1981

Dear

Dr. Stroud and Dr. Rea have given me permission to contact you
with regard to a project I have in mind. We feel a need for a
more objective assessment of arthritics' physical functioning
abilities following diagnosis and treatment by the ecological
method, I intend doing a master's thesis on this problem using
arthritics hospitalized in the ECU during the past eighteen months.

Understandably, we need this data before proceeding with a formal
rehabilitation plan for other arthritics. Therefore, question-
naires will be sent to you - on.e brief, one rather lengthy -
concerning your present level of functional capacity as well as
changes you have been able/plan to make in your environment. For
the sake of needed anonymity, I will assign your case a number
which will not be shared with anyone. In this way, I hope you
will feel more free to "give us the business" as to how you person-
ally feel our treatment plan has benefited your type of arthritis.

I am hoping you will have an interest in participating in this
study as our sample size is only 23, and each patient's data
is important to me, Your filling out and returning the first
questionnaire will be considered your consent to be a part of
this study. I have a deadline to meet with North Texas State
University, so your prompt replies will be greatly appreciated.

Thank you so very much,

Orbie Cockburn
8345 Walnut Hill Lane
Dallas, Texas 75231

9345 WALNUT HILL LANE, SUITE 205, DALLAS, TEXAS 75231 12110 WEBB CHAPEL ROAD, SUITE E305, DALLAS, TEXAS 75234
TELEPHONE: 214 368-4132 - ANSWFPFn 9A 1-InilOC
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CASE NUMBER

PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SALE

This scale is not to be considered a "pass or fail"

report of your physical functioning abilities. It is a tool

to assist your physician in assessing apparent trends in

your functional capacities while you are engaged in the more

common activities of daily living. Please answer each item

in terms of how you rate your functionality on an "average"

day as we know your physical abilities will fluctuate from

time to time.

Please direct any questions regarding this scale to

Mrs. Orbie Cockburn, 8345 Walnut Hill Lane, Suite 205,

Dallas, Texas, 75231.

DEPENDENCE: The items in this section assess the extent to

which you depend on other people and mechanical

devices (not generally used by the non-arthritic

people your age) to perform your common

activities of daily living.

Legend: 19 items,

O = independent, uses no assistance
1 = uses mechanical assistance
2 = uses human assistance
3 = uses mechanical and human assistance
4 = cannot perform the activity
NA= question does not apply to my activity

or lifestyle

1. climbing curbs---------------------------------

2. driving or other transportation-----------------

3. shopping----------------------------------------

4. climbing stairs to or in the home-------------------

5. walking outside---------------------------------

6. transferring to or from chair-----------------

7. transferring to or from bed-------------------------

8. doing home repairs or small jobs--------------------

9. doing yardwork------------------------------

10. washing windows and mirrors--------------------
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11. sweeping ----------------------------------------

12, activity centering around stove or oven or

refrigerator ------------------------------------

13o activity centering around sink--------- ---

14, handling pots and pans--------------------------

15. getting items in or out of cupboards---------- _

16o turning bathroom faucets------------------------

17. put on shirt or blouse--------------------------

18. buttoning or zippering--------------------------

19, combing hair------------------------------------

PAIN: This section assesses the level of pain you are

presently experiencing as you go about your usual

daily routine.

Legend: 21 items

1 = no pain
2 = mild pain
3 = moderate pain
4 = severe pain
NA= question does not apply to my activity

or lifestyle

1, climbing stairs other than at home--------------

2. climbing stairs to or in the home---------------

3. walking inside ----------------------------------

4. walking outside---------------------------------

5 transferring to or from bed---------------------

6, transferring to or from car---------------------

7, transferring to or from bath ---------------

8. handling pots and pans--------------------------

9. opening containers------------------------------

10. activity centering around s

11. getting items in and out of cupboards-----------

12* sweeping----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

13. putting on or tying shoes----------------------

14, buttoning or zippering --------------------

15, put on shirt or blouse----------------------

16, put on underclothes-----------
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17, shopping -------------------------------------.---.

18, y ardwo rk---- - - - - - - - -.-...- -.-.- ... -....

19. brushing teeth-------------------____..-

20. using phone-------------------------------_... __

21, turning bathroom faucets------------------------

DIFFICULTY: This section refers to how supple you perceive

yourself to be in the use of your hands,

feet, and body,

Legend: 25 items

1 = no difficulty performing task
2 = mild difficulty performing task
3 = moderate difficulty performing task
4 = severe difficulty performing task
NA= question does not apply to my activity

or lifestyle

1. climbing stairs to or in the home---------------
2. climbing curbs

3. walking inside--------------------------------.-

4. walking outside-------------------------------

5, transferring to or from car--------------
6, transferring to or from bath --------------------

7. transferring to or from -

8, transferring to or from bed-------------------

9. yardwork-------------------------

10, shopping------------

11. cleaning bathroom..---------..-................

12. bedmaking----------------.-------

13. washing windows and mirrors-------------------

14, work-related activities------------------------

15. home repairs or small jobs-------------------

16, peeling and cutting----------------......--------...............

17, getting items in and out of cupboards----------

18. activities centering around stove or oven
or refrigerator---------------------------------

19. activity centering around sink----------------

20. put on hose or pants----------
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21, put on sweater or coatm------- -------------

22, buttoning or zipperingM------a------------ -------- ____

23. put on shirt or blouse----------------_____

24. writing-----------------------------------------

25. turning bathroom faucets--- ------------ _____

THANK YOU, You have no doubt noticed repetition of several

items in different sections of this assessment. This was

done to inspect different aspects of a particular activity,

hopefully an aid in individualizing your report. If you

would like to have a copy of the results of this study,

please so indicate in the space below.
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TABLE IX

FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY EVALUATION, JETTE--FACTOR ANALYSIS OS
THIRTY- SIX FUNCTIONAL DEPENDENCE ITEMS

Factor
Loading

Factor
LoadingItem

Physical Mobility
walking outside . . . .. . -
walking inside. . . ,o
climbing stairs to or
in home . , , . .. . -
climbing other stairs .
climbing curbs. . . . .,-

transferring to or from
car . . . . , . , , , , , -
transferring to or from
bath, ,.,#,#,#,#, # , , , -
driving or other
transportation. , ,##. ,-
shopping, , . . . . ., # -
transferring to or from
toilet, ,.,o,#,#,#, # , # -

Transfers
transferring to
bed . . *.#, ,
transferring to
chair , . , * ,

or from

or from
, . , , 0

Home Chores
doing laundry ,
sweeping, . , . ,
bedmaking . . ,
cleaning bathroom
washing windows,,
doing home repairs,
doing yardwork. .,

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

0

0

.0I

I

,I

,I

,I

,I

0968
.64

.92
,88
,81

.68

.43

,45
.63

,49

9,63

,55

Kitchen Chores (Continued)
stove, oven, or
refrigerator, .
sink. . . . . .
cupboards . ,
pots and pans
peeling and cutting
opening containers,
doing dishes..,, ,

Personal Care
combing hair. , ,
putting on or tying
shoes , . . . . .,0,*,0

putting on hose or
pants , . . . ,.#*
put on underclothes
put on shirt or blouse,
buttoning or zippering,
put on sweater or coat.
turn bathroom faucets .

0.35
.58
,34
,54
*74
,90
,80

*Source: Alan Jette, "Functional Capacity Evaluation: An
Empirical Approach t ' ArchtiestPho-sia2 Medicine and Rehabilitation,
vol. 6 (February, 1980), 85-89.

Item

, . .

, , ,

, . ,

, , I

, , ,

, , .

, . ,

0,94
.86
,84
.75
.68
,48
,65

0.44

.79

.73
,46
.72
.72
.60
o700

I

,0
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TABLE X

FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY EVALUATION, JETTE -FACTOR ANALYSIS OF
THIRTY-NINE FUNCTIONAL PAIN ITEMS

Factor
Loading Item

Factor
Loading

Personal Care
put on or tie shoes
put on hose or pants.
put on underclothes .
put on shirt or blouse.
buttoning or zippering.
put on sweater or coat.
combing hair, . . .

driving or other
transportation. .

Fine Hand Activities
turning bathroom faucets.
brushing teeth. , , .
using a phone . . , .

Shopping and Yardwork
shopping. . . . , .
doing yardwork. . .

Transfers
transferring to or from
bed , . . . . . . .0,# 0.
transferring to or from
chair . . . . . . ..
transferring to or from
car . s . . , , . , # # #
transferring to or from
toi]*let. .0 ,0 ,0 ,0 .0 .0 .0 .0
transferring to or from
bath, . . , ,# , . .

0.91
.71
.76
,81
,75
.66
*31

.36

0.35
,97
.33

0.49
,73

0.74

.73

.71

Home Chores (Continued)
stove, oven, or
refrigerator,. .
sink. . . . . .
cupboards . . .
pots and pans .
peeling and cutting
opening containers.
doing laundry .
sweeping, . . .
bedmaking . ,
doing dishes. .
cleaning bathroom
washing windows
doing home repairs.
writing .. . . .

Physical Mobility
walking inside. .
walking outside .
climbing stairs to or
in home . . . . .
climbing other stairs
climbing curbs, .

I

0.57
.62
.62
.63
.63
.71
.45
.61
*56
.56
.59
,64
.65
*44

-0,71
, . - .75

- .92
- .96
- .80

,70

.59

,*

.*
a

.a

.a

,a

,a

.a

.a

a

.a

,a

.a

.a

.a

,a.
.

.I,
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TABLE XI

FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY EVALUATION, JETTE--FACTOR ANALYSIS OF
THIRTY-NINE FUNCTIONAL DIFFICULTY ITE4S

Factor
Loading Item

Factor
Loading

Personal Care
combing hair. . . . .
put on or tie shoes
put on hose or pants.,
put on underclothes .
put on shirt or blouse,
buttoning or zippering,
put on sweater or coat.
driving or or other
transportation, . * ,
brushing teeth. ,, , ,
using phone . . .,,#,
washing all areas of
the body. . . ., . , .

Physical Mobility
walking inside, .. ,,,
walking outside .,,,
climbing stairs to or
in home . . . ,, . .
climbing other stairs
climbing curbs. ., ,

Work and Home Repairs
work-related activities
doing home repairs,

Heavy Home Chores
shopping, .
doing laundry
doing yardwork,

Light Home Chores
sweeping, , . . . . . .
bedmaking . . . . . . .

doing dishes, , , . . ,
cleaning bathroom . .
washing windows , . . ,

,a

.a

,a

a

,a

,a

a

a

,a

a

0.34
,77
*73
.65
,65
.66
,68

.35

.28

.41

.28

, -0.64
. * 65

C - .92
,95

- .78

. -0.96
, - 45

Transfers (Continued)
transferring to or
from bed . . . . , .
transferring to or
from chair . . , ,
transferring to or
from car . , . . ,
transferring to or
from toilet, , . .
transferring to or
from bath. . . . ,0

Kitchen Chores
cupboards. . . . , .
pots and pans,. .#

peeling and cutting.
opening containers
stove, oven, or
refrigerator . .
sink , . . , , .

Upper Extremities
turning bathroom
faucets . . , .
writing . ,

, .

. .

. , 0.72

, , , 71

. , .66
.,71

0 .0

I

.0

.I

,I

.43

0.45
.64
.60
.83

0

.

.0
,0

.32
.. ,30

0

-0.42
- .25

0.64
.52
,78

0.47
.58
.43
.83
,51

Item

,0
.0

.0
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TABLE XII

JETTE FACTORAL ITEMS SELECTED FOR DEPENDENCE DIMENSION
PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Factor Loading

Physical Mobility
climbing stairs to or in the home,
climbing curbs . . . . . . . ,*
walking outside. . . , , . . ,0,0
shopping . . . . . , , , ,
driving or other transportation..

I, aa

. . , ,

" , , ,

'-0,92
- .81
- .68
a ,63
- ,45

Transfers
transferring to or from bed. , . , . . . , 0.63
transferring to or from chair. . . . , , , ,55

Home Chores
stove, oven, or refrigerator . . . . , , . 0.94
sink . # # # , ,# ,o. ,#,# ,*,# ,#, ,#,*86
cupboards. . , , . . . , , , , . . , , , , *84
pots and pans. , , . . . . , . . , . , . . ,74

Personal Care
turning bathroom faucets . . . . . . . . , 0,79
putting on shirt or blouse . . . . . . . , .72
buttoning or zippering . . . . . , , . , , .72
combing hair . . . . , . . , , , , , , , , ,44
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TABLE XIII

JETTE FACTORAL ITEMS SELECTED FOR PAIN DIMENSION
PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Factor Loading

Physical Mobility
climbing stairs other than at home. . . . -0.96
climbing stairs to or in the home . . . . .92
walking outside . . . .. , - . . .. . .-75
walking inside. , . , . . . . . . . , . . - .71

Transfers
transferring to or from bed . . , . . . . 0.74
transferring to or from car . . , , . , , .71
transferring to or from bath, . .- . , .59

Home and Kitchen Chores
pots and pans . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.76
opening containers, , . , . , , , . , . . ,71
sink, . # * # * #- # #- - --#-# .# .*68
cupboards .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62
sweeping. ..* * . . . . . . . . . . . . .61

Personal Care
put on or tie shoes . . . . . . . . . . . 0,91
put on shirt or blouse, , . . , . . . , , *81
put on underclothes . . . . . . . . . . , .76
buttoning or zippering, . * . . . . . . . .75

Shopping and Yardwork
doing yardwork. . , . . . , , , , . .0, 0.73
shopping, . . , . , . , . , , , , , . . . #49

Fine Hand Activities
brushing teeth, . . . .,. . . . . . . . 0,97turning bathroom faucets. . . . . . . . , .35using a phone .. . , , , , , ,. , , .33
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TABLE XIV

JETTE FACTORAL ITEMS SELECTED FOR DIFFICULTY DIMENSION
PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING ABILITY SCALE

Factor Loading

Physical Mobility
climbing stairs to
climbing curbs , .
walking outside.
walking inside .

Transfers
transferring to or
transferring to or
transferring to or
transferring to or

Heavy Home Chores
doing yardwork
shopping * , .

Light Home Chores
cleaning bathroom,
bedmaking. .0 0**
washing windows,.

or in the home.
,0 0 0 , , ,
, 9 0 . . , * .*

* 0 0 0 0 0 * 0

from
from
from
from

toilet
bed.
car.
bath

0

I

.I

,I

,0

,0

0

-0.92
- ,78
- .65
- .64

0.71
,71
.66
,43

* 0 0 0 , 0 ,, 0.78
- . 0 - 0 * 0 0 t * .64
" , 0 , . .

0 0 0 -
" 0

0 S 0 0 0S

,0

0,0
0

0
,0

0.83
058
*51

Work and Home Repairs
work-related activities,
doing home repairs . .

Kitchen Chores
peeling and cutting, ,
cupboards, . * . . . .
stove, oven, or refrigerator
sink * 0* 0* * 0- - - 0- 0- 0 0

Personal Care
put on hose or pants
put on sweater or coat .
buttoning or zippering .
put on shirt or blouse ,

Upper Extremities Activity
turning bathroom faucets
writing. * * C -

0 , 9 . -0.96
0 , 0 0 . - 045

0

.0 0

0

0

.0

0

0

0

I

I

.I

-I
0

9

0

.0

0

a

a

a

a

.a

a

.a

0.60
.45
.32
.30

0.73
.68
.66
.65

. 0 .. -0.42
- 0 0 0 . - .25

.0

-0

-0
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NEHABILITATION QUESTIONNAIRE

This is the last item to be sent to you in this study.

It represents a set of questions pertaining to your present

living conditions and the extent of environmental changes

you have made or plan to make. Please answer all items, and

give some thought to the section titled "recommendations".

This will be your opportunity to express ways in which we can

improve our treatment program. If you would like to have a

copy of the results of this study, please so indicate at the

end of the questionnaire.

L ETIALCHAGES

1. Have you found it necessary to change your place of

residence since leaving the ECU? Yes No

2. If yes, what factors in the old environment made it

intolerable?

3. How is your present living environment altered to meet

your needs? Check appropriate items below.

Item Changed Plan to Change Aprroximate

Cost (no labor)

central vacuum Cost ________

heating system

changed filter type
in air or heat system

air conditioning
system

added or modified
ductwork

water heater

clothes dryer

oven or stove

vented range hood

dehumidifier

humidifier
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Ugdlto.Chan eximate

Qgsj (no labor)

ceiling fan ON
free-standing
air purifier

fireplace doors

rewire home for
200 amp. service

add water-jacketed
2 kilowatt baseboard
heating unit

water pur'fication: portabl e permanent system

4. What items have been permanently removed from your
present home, or before moving to your present home?

Removed Plan to Do Not Plan
Remove to Remove

natural gas

carpeting
(bedroom)

carpeting
(living area)

noxious hard-surfaced
flooring

pets in the home

smoking in home

noxious paper items

perfumed items

plastic items

air fresheners,
aerosols

cleaning agents such
as ammonia, lysol,
chlorine, terpenes

5. Have you changed your laundering technique?
Yes No
If yes, type of cleaning compound (brand name)

changed to
Changed method to dry clothes from
to dishes__ hanged__ romt_

dash dishes changed from to
Dry di shes changed from toa a

a
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6. Describe your sleeping quarters:

material of bed frame

type of mattress

bed linens

flooring material

type of walls

material of furniture

wall decorations

curtain material

living plants

large plastic items

type of heating or cooling
if different from rest of home
any other items not mentioned but
of ecological significance

7. Items changed or needing change 'outside the home:
Changed Plan to Change

remove odoriferous shrubs,
plants, trees

change gravel driveway to
paved surface

drain swimming pool or
change water purifying
method

park cars outside attached
garage

stop spraying with
insecticide

recaulk windows with less
offensive substance

changed roofing material

changed home exterior
material

B., YOUR WORK ENVIRONMET
1. If employed outside the home, have you. been able to

return to work since leaving the ECU? Yes.y 0
2, If yes, has your type of employment been changed?

Yes, from!to___



773. If yes, has the locale of employment changed?
Yes, fromoto

4. If your work centers primarily around the home,
has the type of activity changed? No Yes,
from to

5. Has your motivation to "do meaningful and satisfying"
tasks changed since leaving ECU? No Yes
Motivation UP Motivation Down

6. Do you have more about the same less
patience with work-oriented problems?

7. If you are a housewife, how have your household
management techniques been affected by information
gained while you were hospitalized?

8. Do you plan to continue your formal education?
Yes_____No

9. Has your vocational goal changed since leaving ECU?
Yes_ No

10, If undecided, how about short term goals of vocation
change (in terms of months to a year or two)?

If undecided, how about long-term goal of vocation
change (in terms of two or more years hence)?

C, RECOMMENDATION:

The following wauld have helped me concerning ecological
illness while I was in the unit: (Please be specific and
do not pull any punches!)

I consider my time in ECU to have been (mark more than one
if needed): Time well spent Too expensive
Helpful, considering my physical condition when admitted

Not as instructive in patient education as I
needed A waste of time A waste of money .
If I could recommend the ECU to other arthritics, I'd say:
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